
Zephaniah Commentary
The Preterist should always be cautious not to re-interpret every Old
Testament prophecy as relating to AD 70. As much as many of the 
old prophecies could be argued as pointing to the destruction of 
Jerusalem in the first century, it is exegetically mature to restrain from 
pulling out what is better left in context instead of Allegorizing or 
Spiritualizing it, and missing the Literal meaning.

Zephaniah is another great example of how God seemed to be 
constantly dealing with Jerusalem for their lax and idolatrous ways in 
which they thought they were serving Jehovah. We see time and 
again how the Lord was patient with the Jews until He could no 
longer stand to look upon their evil ways and He punished them by 
using a foreign army. We also get a glimpse into the sin that God 
found most abhorrent. Notice that God’s focus is not man’s allowance 
of starving children, unemployment, or a poor economy. But rather 
wicked High Priests who profaned the sanctuary, the Chemarim, 
those who bow to the stars, those who mingled their oaths to 
Jehovah with oaths to their Moloch, and other spiritual sins.

Possibly Zephaniah borrowed not only the expressions of his 
prophetic predecessors, but also their principles. His eschatology is 
spiritual and ethical: and he predicts not only vindication of 
righteousness, but the ultimate triumph of God’s love. Zephaniah 
seems to repeat a good deal from the other prophets yet his style is 
ornate and direct.

The first Chapter announces the Great Day of Wrath from God. 
Followed by the call to repentance by God’s people in Chapter two. 
Finally, in Chapter three, he promises the Day of Restoration and 
calls on them to rejoice in the coming deliverance. 

Of all the Minor Prophets, the Preterist viewpoint of Zephaniah 
sees the close similarities to the impending judgment coming to 
Jerusalem and its eternal ramifications to Zion. Change a few names 
and it would appear Zephaniah’s warning could be lifted out of time 
and read to the first century city. Zephaniah had its’ historic 
fulfillment, and it may very well be a type or shadow of later things.  


